
the power of corded tools without the cord.
.uMTLt^ EXCLUSIVE LITHIUM-ION CORDLESS COMBOS.

NO-SUP SIDE GRIP
Ergonomic handle lets 

you maintain control 
when torquing the 

most stubborn screws.

BATTERY FUEL GAUGE 

The battery fuel gauge 
eliminates the guesswork of 
which battery pack has the 

most power allowing you to 
get the job done, faster.

► DEWALT HEAVY-DUTY '499 M99

LITHIUM-ION FACTS -4
40% MORE PERFORMANCE
■ Single charge lasts up to twice os long
■ Tools drive 40% more bolts than the competition

40% LESS WEIGHT
■ 18-Voit Lithium-Ion tools weigh about 

the some as a conventional 12-Volt tool
■ Lighter weight means less fotigue

250% More Work
■ Batteries maintain the some power level 

throughout the entire discharge cycle

$z oo 18-volt power,
O^T 12-VOLT WEIGHT

ONLY‘19 PER MONTH-

NEW! 18-VOLT LXT LITHIUM- 
ION 4-PIECE COMBO KIT
Includes 1/2" hammer drill/driver, impact driver, 
6-1/2" circular saw, flashlight, (2) 18-Volt 
Lithium-ton batteries, 45-minute charger and 
heovy duty contractor tool bag. (607557)

LiTtttum-iom

28-VOLT POWER,
18-VOLT WEIGHT

ONLY ‘22 PER MONTH-

NEW! 28-VOLT V28 LITHIUM- 
ION 4-PIECE COMBO KIT
Includes 1/2" hammer drill/driver, 6-1/2" circular saw 
with blode, Sawzall” reciprocating saw with blades, 
work light, 1-hour charger, (2) V28 Lithium-Ion 
botteries and contractor bag. (622511)

$9^97
ONLY‘16 PERMONTH- 

DeWAir 18-VOlT XRP' 4 PACK COMBO KIT 
1/2" hammer drill, 6-1/2" circular saw, 

reciprocating sow, floodlight, 
(2) rechoigeoble XRP' batteries, 

l-hour charger and case. 
DC4KITA (371918)

m w I

DeWAir

18-VOLT 1/2" COMPAa 
DRILL/DRIVER KIT 

Includes 1 -hour 
charger,
2 rechargeable 
batteries, 
screwdriver 
bit and case.
(141367)

YOU CAN DO IT. WE CAN HELP."

FREE DeWALT TOOL WITH PURCHASE!”
•**0ftef void 11/03/05 - 3/79/06 by tranufartjw molin rebate on o single rece^rt
wl be given for eodi quotfying purnse ond submission ttut meets al diet reqwemerrts...................................
ihniu^ 2/1/06 by marutoc^ mQl« rebM onj single receipt puditM of the blowing OeVUt XRP )8V Conies 
DeWotl^conl ■ ■■ j.../?

DeWALF RECIPROCATING SAW KIT
4-position blode clomp. Includes 
metal cutting blade and heavy- 
duty kit box. (299965)
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chase of 0 Mokito IXT18V 4-p( Combo Kit (model LXT400) (607SS7). A/Aokita LIT ISVConAes Reciprocating Sow (bottery and chorger not induded) 
credt if offer refused. Moy not be combined with my other cm. ^ rebote form or homedepot.com for complete detdls. wmIO/ISAIS

____ _____  . _______ „....... ........... ................ Kils:6-WCori*ofcf (model[)C6iaGA)(Siai363-136)ot4-ToolCori*ol5f(model()C« (SB)371-^18).A
cordes tool «d be given for eoch quoRying purchose and submision that meets ol offer requrements. No credit if offer refused. Moy not be combined wdh my other offer. See store or homeiJepot.com for complete detafc.


